In the past few years, advancements in the field of nano circuit design has become tougher than the demand. Low power devices have emerged tremendously.Both voltage mode aswell as current mode devices have proven alternative to each other for satisfying the demand of the growing market. As such, current conveyors have equitably established their uniqueness as an important circuit design element. The literature available to us during the few years in the field of analog VLSI design, quotes a huge number of application elements based on current conveyors. Likely, in this paper, a new tunable low power voltage amplifier based on the translinear circuit scheme of second generation current controlled current conveyor has been proposed. The modeling of the circuit presented in this paper employs the minimum number of passive elements. The magnitude of the tuning or the amplitude of the voltage presented here, is being controlled by means of two variable resistors. Current conveyor second generation translinear circuit scheme is taken into consideration to implement the proposed tunable voltage amplifier. CCCII works on the outlines of low power and low voltage design. Tunable voltage amplifiers find use in analog as well as in digital signal processing applications.
INTRODUCTION
Current conveyors [1] during the past few years have revolutionized the analog circuit design application area. Due to the low power and low voltage characteristics, the translinear circuit schemes of the current conveyors have proven worthy enough too. Secondly, the Current mode (CM) circuit design approach is firm attaining and establishing a trend setting reputation in the field of modern day VLSI. It proves to be a unique technique, which can help applying various design considerations which are ineffective or almost impossible to apply otherwise. In other terms its superiority over the voltage mode approach is trend setting [2] . Current Conveyor is a three terminal device, in which the input/output terminal are able to convey both current and voltage to each other. CCI, CCII, CCIII are the three generation of the current conveyors proposed by the Sedra, smith (CCI, CCII) [3] and Fabre (CCIII) [4] . The use of CC's doesn't increase the complexity of the overall circuit designed. In this work, we are using the second generation current controlled current conveyor, because of the outstanding features like availability of band width, auto balancing, optimization of hardware, no triggering required etc. A simple Voltage amplification scheme using CCCII+ is presented in this paper. The advantage of this type of amplifier is that, it requires a single CCCII+ circuit and two resistors, to amplify the input signal. The work presented in this paper has been Simulated and verified using HSPICE tool from Avant. The 45nm predictive modelling Parameters of Mosfet have been taken from the Arizona State University [5].
CCCII+ NON IDEALTIES AND DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The scheme, we have adopted in the second generation current conveyor is the current mirror based translinear circuit (CCCII+) [6] shown below in figure 2. The advantage of using this circuit scheme is that it is fully balanced. The intrinsic resistance in this type can be balanced by tuning the biasing current Ib. From the above matrix , we can conclude the following things relating the operation of CCCII±. IY = 0 (1) Vx = VY + IX .RX (2)
IZ -= -IX (4)
Resistance at X = RX = 1/2gm = 1/ √8.βn.IB,
Where βn = µn Cox.W/L
The above equations are well defined from the above matrix in figure 2 , in which we have, "IY " is the node current at Port "Y", "Vx" refers to voltage at node "X", VY is the voltage at node "Y". "IZ" and "VZ" are the current and Voltages at the node "Z" respectively. "Rx" is the intrinsic resistance of the translinear circuit. 
FERRI, GIUSEPPE, AND NICOLA C. GUERRINI VOLTAGE AMPLIFIER USING CCII.
In literature, we have CCII, based voltage amplifier, proposed by Ferri, Giuseppe, and Nicola C. Guerrini [9] . In this circuit, there is a requirement of two CC's and two passive elements. The" Z" node in one of the CC's has been put in floating mode as shown in figure 3 below. 
CONCLUSION
A novel tunable voltage amplifier employing less hardware is presented in this paper. The proposed voltage amplifier works on the scheme of the Active device Current Conveyor.Proposed Circuit was implemented using the translinear circuit scheme of CCCII+. The simulation results of Proposed circuit were obtained in HSPICE tool in the 45nm Predictive model Mosfet Technology. Proposed design is expected to perform better than already present in the literature interms of the performance parameters Power, PDP delay, Peak Power.In Future , an extended circuit scheme along with the hardware implementation is projected to be presented .
